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Whether working with existing industries to encourage expan-
sions or recruiting new manufacturing opportunities, job cre-
ation remains a top priority for Rutherford County Economic 
Development.  Building upon the success of the previous year, 
2012 continued to provide optimism for the growth of Ruth-
erford County’s economy through the creation of new jobs and investment.  With the assistance 
of the Governor’s One NC Fund, NC Rural Center, Community Development Block Grants, the lo-
cal Industrial Development Grant program and partners in the Towns of Spindale and Forest City, 
more than $1.8 million of grant funding was awarded to companies such as Alliance Precision 
Plastics Corporation, Ameridial, Wells Jenkins & Wells, and Pasta Prima. Additionally in Decem-
ber, Horsehead Corporation announced a $40 million investment. Collectively, those companies 
have committed to create more than 530 jobs and invest more than $54.7 million in Rutherford 
County.  During the past twelve months, our unemployment rate has dropped more than 2 percent.
Education and workforce development continue to be vital components in allowing Rutherford 
County to be competitive in recruiting and retaining quality jobs. The “Going Global” initiative of 
Rutherford County Schools shows a commitment to our education system by bringing technol-
ogy to the classroom that will better prepare students to continue their education or enter the 
workplace. Isothermal Community College places our community in a strong competitive position 
with its ability to offer quality continued education opportunities as well as customized training 
capabilities. As existing and potential new businesses and industries look to their future needs for 
education and workforce development our education systems are positioned to meet their needs.
Finally, Rutherford County Economic Development has developed and implemented a business 

retention and expansion program targeted toward the existing industry in Rutherford County.  This 
program, entitled “Work, Grow, Thrive!,” is intended to assist existing industry by providing access to 

information and resources that can result in greater long-term success in Rutherford County.  Whether 
your business is looking to increase market access, provide training for existing employees, or reduce op-

erating costs, this program can connect your business with the resources necessary to make it happen.  As 
always, additional information can be obtained by contacting Rutherford County Economic Development.  

 

For the seventh year, Trade and Industry Development magazine has evaluated 
economic development projects for its CiCi Awards recognizing projects for their 
Community Impact and Corporate Investment.  Horsehead Corporation, who is cur-
rently constructing a $375 million state-of-the-art zinc production facility near For-
est City, was among 30 projects selected to receive a 2012 CiCi Award from over 
700 applications received from all over the US.  The construction of this facility, ex-
pected to be complete in the third quarter of 2013, is expected to create 250 jobs.  

In December, Horsehead Corporation of-
ficials announced plans to expand the 
scope of the project to provide for lower 
long-term operating costs by upgrad-
ing the construction materials, enhanc-
ing the recovery of co-products such as 
lead and silver and upgrading effluent 
and storm water management. The net 
effect of these changes and the ability 
of the company to quantify certain other projected costs more 
precisely is an increase in the total capital investment of approxi-
mately $40 million, resulting in a total project investment of ap-
proximately $415 million.  Horsehead Corporation is a leading U.S. 
producer of zinc and zinc-based products and a leading recycler of 
electric arc furnace dust. 

Horsehead Corporation Leads the Way
and Earns Corporate Investment Award

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
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Wells, Jenkins & Wells
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Kicks Into Gear

New Strategy
With more than 13 years of public service under his belt, Matt 
Blackwell took the helm as the Executive Director of Rutherford 
County Economic Development in July.  Prior to being hired by Rutherford County, Matt 
spent more than six years as Project Coordinator for the Gaston County EDC.  During 
this time Matt was responsible for the development and implementation of the Capital 
Improvements Program, provided contract administration and project management 
for a two-year marketing plan and assisted a team that was successful in recruiting a 
variety of advanced manufacturers including Lanxess, REPI, CTL Packaging and Dixon 
Quick Coupling.  While doing so, Matt gained valuable experience and developed vital 
relationships with a number of national site location consultants, state developers and 
regional brokers.  

Matt is a 1995 graduate of Chase High School and earned a Bachelor of Arts in Environ-
mental Studies from the University of North Carolina at Wilmington.  In March 2007, 
Matt completed the Basic Economic Development Course at the Georgia Institute of 
Technology and is a 2008 graduate of The University of Oklahoma - Economic Develop-
ment Institute and has also completed course work in Basic Real Estate Financial Analysis 
from the Urban Land Institute – Charlotte District Council.  

In November, Birgit Dilgert joined the Economic Development team.  Birgit brings over 
eight years of office management experience related to the construction field, more 
than fifteen years of banking experience and two years of experience as a travel con-
sultant after having graduated from a business college with a major in Business and a 
minor in Travel.  Birgit, her husband, and their two children moved to Rutherfordton 

from Canada in 2001 and since that time have resided and come to 
love Rutherford County.

In January 2012, Birgit and her family had the distinct privilege and 
honor of becoming US citizens in a celebration ceremony held in Char-
lotte.   Then in November, they were afforded another great privilege 
when they exercised their right to vote.  Birgit considers it a blessing to 
be a part of the Economic Development team that promotes, facilitates 
and encourages the relocation of new industry and the expansion of 
existing industry in Rutherford County. 
 

all is Well at

The Economic Development Department in Ruther-
ford County is not only interested in recruiting new 
jobs and investment to the county but also the reten-
tion and expansion of existing businesses.   So it was 
particularly exciting when in June Wells, Jenkins and 
Wells expanded their Forest City operations.

From the very beginning, Wells, Jenkins and Wells 
was formed out of the need to feed the family and to 
provide a service to the community that constantly 
demanded their butchering services.  Satisfying the 
needs of the community is still the motivation be-
hind the business and that same motivation has now 
resulted in further expansion of the business. 
 
Having received a Building Reuse and Restoration 
Grant from the NC Rural Center, the owners decid-
ed to purchase and renovate an 18,768 square foot 
building and warehouse.  Wells, Jenkins & Wells is 
a local USDA certified meat processing company.  
With the steady growth that they have seen in the 
past six years they decided to purchase the building 
and warehouse, in order to separate the beginning 
process from the value-added meat cutting and re-
tail operations.  The new location houses the retail 
division and allows the former location to house the 
processing division.  

The company opened the operations at their new 
location with six employees and expects to grow to 
eighteen employees within a year and will have in-
vested in excess of $300,000 in their new facility.  

for Growth
A healthy and vibrant local economy depends 
on the well being of a community’s existing busi-
nesses.  In an effort to encourage growth of the local 
economy a new business retention and expansion 
program was introduced in October to provide 
information and resources to support industry.  
Work, Grow, Thrive! has been created by Rutherford 
County Economic Development to demonstrate 
an ongoing commitment to existing industry by 
building relationships through site visits, gather-
ing data to learn about local issues, and to provide 
access to resources and information.  Additionally, 
this program is designed to foster a network of local 
industry leaders to share best practices on relevant 
topics such as lean manufacturing and safety.

Work, Grow, Thrive! provides access to 
resources to solve customer problems 
in a professional, timely and confiden-
tial manner.  Some issues that have been 
identified and addressed include utility 
efficiency and reduction of environmental 
footprints, specific training opportunities     
     to enhance workforce productivity,             
    social marketing assistance, access to  
     advocates to address pending legisla- 
      tion, and identification of export assis- 
     tance opportunities.  Work, Grow, Thrive!  
   is right for your company if you desire a 
single point of contact for the many busi-
ness services that provide resources and  

support; continuing education                                 
or training programs for em- 
     ployees; an advocate to walk  
    you through necessary per- 
           mits and approvals;  
           an introduction to 

contacts at various local government 
agencies; information on regional, state, 
and federal programs to improve your 
business; and access to financial oppor-
tunities for expansion.  To participate in 
Work, Grow, Thrive! call 828-248-1716 to 
schedule a visit. 
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Here We Grow Again
An Outstanding Year

Having located in Rutherford County just over 
a year ago, in March Ameridial announced an 
expansion of their operations at the facility 
located in Spindale.  Ameridial offers a variety 
of contact center solutions for both large and 
mid-size clients.  The company plans to create 
195 jobs and invest $2.1 million during the next 
three years.  The project was made possible, in 
part, by a $100,000 One North Carolina Fund 
grant.  The grant will be used to make the office 
upgrades necessary to allow Ameridial to bring 
in new client programs which will result in the 
hiring of additional staff. 
The company says that their experience has 
been great and they are looking forward to 
becoming a bigger presence in Rutherford 
County.  Mark Schmidt, the President of Amer-
dial, stated “In the past 25 years, Ameridial has 
leased office space in several different com-
munities and have never received as warm a 
welcome as we have in Rutherford County.”  
 

Pasta

Technological innovation and leading-edge product 
development is the platform by which the Diamond-
back Tactical brand continues to grow.    Following the 
original location in 2010, the company announced in 
September that they have secured an exclusive five 
year contract with the FBI.  The company beat out 
several national competitors to become the FBI’s sole 
supplier of body armor and protective attire.  This is just 
an example of their continued growth.  Diamondback 
Tactical designs and then supplies mission-specific 
and technologically-advanced tactical armor systems.  
The one thing that sets their company apart from 
other suppliers within the industry is their ability to 
manufacture and produce both soft and hard quality, 
American-made tactical gear.

an ALLIANCE
that creates jobs!
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Expansion 
at Ameridial

Anyone?

It was announced in March, 2012 that Alliance Precision 
Plastics Corp. (APPC) had acquired the assets of Molding 
Dynamics Inc., an injection molding company that has 

been located in Rutherford County since 1990.  Alliance Precision Plastics, an injection 
molding plastics and tooling manufacturing, plans to create 54 jobs and invest at least 
$300,000 during the next three years at their facility in Spindale.  

Rocky Butler, CEO of Alliance Precision Plastics commented:  “We have been seeking 
the right opportunity to open a facility in North Carolina.  The business prospects and 
economic environment of the area are quite attractive to businesses such as ours.” It will 
also enable APPC to better serve existing customers located in North Carolina and the 
Southeast.

Alliance Precision Plastics is headquartered in Rochester, NY.  Established in 1954, the 
company produces parts for commercial, industrial and medical companies.  Most of 
the parts produced in the Spindale facility are for industrial applications.  The company 
is ISO 9001:2008 certified.  

Valley Fine Foods announced in July, the establishment of an 
East Coast production facility in Forest City, NC. The family-
owned company, headquartered in Benecia, CA began making 
fresh pasta in 1984.   The company plans to create 305 jobs over 
the next three years produces gourmet pasta dishes branded as 
Pasta Prima at the Forest City plant.  

“We are excited about this project and are appreciative of the support 
we received from North Carolina, Rutherford County, and the Town 
of Forest City throughout the process,” stated Ryan Tu, President and 
CEO of Valley Fine Foods.  “We had a number of opportunities in other 
states but the combination of a strong labor force, financial assis-
tance, and a great sense of community led us to Rutherford County.  
This location will allow us to better service our customers on the east 
coast and help us further expand our product lines.”

Having acquired a former food production facility located in For-
est City, the company has been involved in completing extensive 
renovations and up fit.  Assistance from the NC Rural Center and 
NC Department of Commerce through the use of building reno-

vation programs has allowed the company to maximize the eco-
nomic potential of this facility.  Having these funds available has 
helped support the company to better use the existing building to 
create jobs for the citizens of Rutherford County.  

The company, which will be known locally as Pasta Prima, has 
built their reputation on core values of customer service and qual-
ity products.  They have a corporate culture that is team-oriented, 
innovative, results driven and fun loving.  In addition to producing 
the highest quality product with natural ingredients, the company 
is also focused on environmental stewardship as a corporate goal.  

2012
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JOBS JOBS JOBS
In 2011 and 2012, Facebook Forest City 
awarded more than $300,000 in grants 
to local organizations including:  Thomas 
Jefferson Classical Academy, Rutherford 
Regional Healthcare System, Isothermal 
Community College and Family Resources 
of Rutherford County to name a few.

Facebook
Gives 
Back

We’re thrilled to announce that the new Facebook data center in Forest City, North Carolina, is now online and serving live user 
traffic. In the 16 months since breaking ground on the facility, a tremendous amount of effort from a wide range of contributors 
has gone into making the site what it is today. (More than 1.2 million hours from nearly 2,000 people, to be specific.)  Many 
people and groups came together to make this project possible.  This includes everyone from the team at Facebook, for their work 
and their vision; to local leaders and officials, for helping pave the way; to the construction crews, for doing the heavy lifting 
(sometimes literally); to the members of the community, for making Facebook feel at home in Forest City. 

The work at Facebook is by no means done. Right now, Facebook is making great progress on a second building at the site that 
mirrors the first, and is on track to complete it in 2013.  They are also committed to keep evolving the technologies and designs 
at the facility, and are excited to be growing one of the world’s most energy efficient data centers in our backyard.  More than 60 
people are employed at the data center.  Potential applicants can find opportunities at www.facebook.com/ForestCityDataCenter 
and www.facebook.com/careers/.

Facebook’s Second Data Center

1.4% decrease in unemployment 
in last 12 months (Nov 12)

3.0% increase in labor force in last 
12 months (Nov 12)

530 new jobs created in 2012

$54.7 million in new investment 
committed in 2012

$1.8 million in grant funding lever-
age for project in 2012

Rutherford
County Stats!

Company’s Growth
       takes to the Sky

For anyone pursuing a “data-center corridor” career, what could be bet-
ter than being able to see, experience and touch the hardware that you 
will most likely be working with?  Well, this is exactly what Isothermal 
Community College has made available through their new Data Center 
Institute that opened in May 2012 in partnership with the Facebook Data 
Center located in Forest City.   The Data Center Institute received a rack of 
servers and some coursework from Facebook that is used during a three 
week intensive course available at the community college.  The course was 
initially offered in three different sessions, but will continue to be offered 
on an “as needed” basis.  Isothermal Community College provides not only 
educational opportunities, but also customized training that continues 
to develop our workforce and keeps our community on the cutting edge 
in order to respond to the needs 
of industry located or looking to 
locate in Rutherford County.   The 
Isothermal Data Center Institute 
was recognized nationally as an 
“Innovation of the Year” by the 
Community College League of 
Innovations.

In addition to the Facebook Data 
Center in Rutherford County, the 
region features data centers built 
by the state of North Carolina, 
Apple, Walt Disney and AT&T.

Hands on Learning Offered
at the Data Center Institute
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Facebook Status
1,000,000,000 users log in every month; 
more than half every day
More than 600,000,000 people access 
Facebook from mobile devices (using 
more than 7,000 different kinds of de-
vices)
2.5 Billion “content items” (status up-
dates, photos, check-ins, etc.) uploaded 
every day
2.7 Billion “like” per day (just on fb.com 
– not counting plugins around the web)
300 Million photos uploaded every day
More than 220 billion photos uploaded 
in total

Now Online

Headquartered at the Rutherford County Airport, CAAMS, LLC considers itself the 
world’s largest supplier of used Twin Otter aircraft.  CAAMS has sold and leased 
more than 365 aircraft to over 200 airlines in 100 countries.  Most recently, del-
egates from the South Pacific island nation of Kiribati visited the Rutherford County 
Airport and inked a deal to purchase a Twin Otter aircraft to meet the travel needs 
of its rapidly expanding population.  “The proven ruggedness and versatility of the 
Twin Otter is what sold us on its value,” explained Air Kiribati CEO Iosabata Namakin 
in an August 24, 2012 statement.  Air Kiribati, Ltd. is the national airline of the 
Republic of Kiribati that operates passenger services within the Gilbert Islands of 
Kiribati and to Fiji.  It also operates charters, medical evacuations and search and 
rescue services. The Republic of Kiribati, is an island nation located in the central 
tropical Pacific Ocean with a permanent population just over 100,000.  According 
to Managing Director Everette C. Mash 
III, “There are more than 500 Twin Otters  
operating in 115 countries.”   

Live, From 
Forest City

2012 
Year in 
Review


